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High License Means Less Taxes and Better Saloon and Gambling Regulations.
was greatly enjoyed. A male quartet
number was given by Messrs. Sam
Jones. J. E. Henderson, George Henderson and F. Oeyer. Miss Estabrook
sang in her sweet tones, "The Plains
of Peace."
At the night service Rev. Reace
made a talk of introduction, and after a duet by the Henderson brothers, the meeting was turned over to
SEVERAL Of THEM SPEAK OUT the. Salvation Army, and a splendid THE
IN THE MEETING.
meeting was held. It was a characteristic Salvation Army meeting and the
house was crowded with interested
listeners. The collection given to the
Army amounted to $4.80

NATIONAL

CITIZENS

ON LICENSE

NEW

ALL FAVOR THE RAISE

Methodist
Meeting at the Southern
Church is Addressed by Private Citizens Sunday Night. Dr. Milburn
Concludes His Meetings. Dr. Luk-enPastorate Passes Fourth

s'

The matter of high saloon and

gam-

bling license, which is to lxf passed
upon at a meeting; of the city council
tomorrow night., received another big
Episcopal
boost at the Methodist
At
the moryesterday.
South,
Church.
preaTwitty
R.
S.
Rev.
ning service
citizen,
and
a
ched on the duties of
after showing the responsibility of
a man in the community in which he
lives, plunged into the local situation
and emphatically endorsed in a very
strong sermon the proposition of Increasing the license in Roswell. He
however,
prefaced Ms endorsement,
by explaining that he did not believe
it possible to have prohibition here,
and that the high license was the
next best thing. He also gave answers to the various objections to the
high license that have been offered.
At night there was a special meeting at this church. Private citizens
occupied the platform, and every one
of them endorsed the high license
s
movement. J. A. Cottingham said
a prohibitionist and that he favors a state dispeusory. next to prohibition. But since neither of these
are possible here, he said he favored
the high license, for the reason that
it would remove some of the saloons,
and that tluts the temptations to the
young and old would be fewer. Prof.
St il well spoke for an extended period,
giving a strong temperance and prohibition talk. He. too. favored the
state dispensory. when prohibition is
impossible, and the high license as
a better plan than low license Dr.
Frank N. Brown made a strong
talk, and R. E. Lund spoke at
greater length, both favoring high
license as the lesser of two evils.
Miss Nina Rabb sangua solo at
this church Sunday morning. The attendance was good, as usual both
morning and evening.
There was a splendid attendance
at the Episcopal church Sunday morning. Holy Communion was observed
and there were a large number of
communicants. Rev. Hinson. the rector.; preached on "God's Way in the
Sanctuary." giving an interesting discourse. At night the rector preached
on "The Inequalities and Perplexities of Life and the Way to Meet
Them." The attendance was light at
night, but the aiyjience was an appreciative one.
he-wa-

five-minut-

e

At the First M. E. service Sunday
rooming Rev. Wm. Reace. the pastor,
preached on "The Twentieth Century

Christian." treating the subject
three heads; sobriety, righteousness and Godliness, dwelling especially on the practical part of the
question He gave a good sermon that
un-,d-

t

I

has made an order allowing a salary
of $7,500 with traveling expenses to
each member of the commission, and
to the chairman of the commission

Full houses morning and evening
heard Elder C. C. Hill at the Christian church Sunday. The sermons
were especially interesting. In the
morning the pastor gave a character
sketch of the great Job, one of the
stalwart figures of the Bible. At night
his sermon was on "The Conversion
of the Penitent Robber." It was ano
ther of Elder Hill's series of sermons
on conversion, which he is presenting every Sunday night. Both the addresses of the day were full of interest. In the morning Mrs. J. E. Mc- Clane and Miss Eunice Frickey sang
in a manner most pleasing the beautiful duet, "Judgment." At night Miss
solo,
Edna Hall sang an inspiring
with chorus.
The saloon petition 'was presented
again. Over 200 signatures have been
secured at this church.
Dr. C. E. Lukens preached a beautiful sermon
at the Presbyterian
Sunday
morning. His subject
church
was "Solitude." and it was a splendid
oratorical effort, being full of beautiful figures of speech that aroused
great interest. He treated the subject
from every standpoint, giving the
highest coloring from the religious
view. Dr. Lukens referred briefly to
the fact that it was the fourth anniversary of the present pastorate, and
mentioned the fact that there had
been over 230 additions to the church
in that time, and Ahat as an organization, the church was absolutely a
unit. The choir gave a nnmber that
was highly entertaining. The attendance was good.
At night the pastor again presented
a good sermon, although the attendance was not so good. As the speaker
said, however, those present were the
cream of the congregation, and the
attention was the best.
Dr. J. H. Milburn. of Union City,
Tenn., concluded his" week's meetings
at the Baptist church Sunday. In the
morning the house was filled and at
night it was crowded. Dr. Milburn,
who is recognized as one of the most
talented men in the Baptist organization, gave two spendld sermons. In
the morning he spoke of "The Immortality of Man," and it was pronounced by many as the best discourse on this subject they ever had
heard. At night his subject was "Communion." and the sermon was notice- ble for the novel and Interesting manner In which hetreated the ordinance.
At night Miss Mary Greenlee sang
a most beautiful solo.
Dr. Milburn has been here partly
to look over the Valley, and he will
write it up for a Baptist publication.
He is a writer, as well as preacher,
of considerable repute. After a trip
to the Hondo reservoir today. Dr.
Milburn expects to leave tomorrow
morning on his way home. He will
stop at Little Rock on the way, however. Dr. Milbuhn's visit was greatly
enjoyed by the Baptist people and
many others who attended the services during the week. Being highly
connected with Baptist editorial and
evangelical work, Dr. Milburn could
not consider a call from the Roswell
1
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HE SEIZES

'

compensation of $22,an additional
500, to the chief engineer an addition
al compensation of ' $17,500, and to
the governor ,of the canal zone an
additional compensation of $10,000.'
-

MATTERS

of the officiating magistrate. Probate
Judge J. T. Evans. The groom is employed in the Alamo restaurant. The
bride came here from Big Springs.
They will make their home in Ros-

WEAPONS

Postoffice Officials Indicted.
Washington.
D. C, April 3. The
STARTS ON federal grand jury today returned in RUSSIAN GOVERNOR
PRESIDENT
GENERAL
dictments against W. G. Corbett, AugSOUTHERN TRIP.
GENERAL TAKES CHARGE
ust W. Machen and George E. lorenz
OF ALL REVOLVERS.
on ithe charge of conspiracy in connec
tion with the purchase of straps for
mail pouches. Indictments under the
same charge were returned against
CANAL COMMISSION the. same individuals in. 1903, at
which time Mrs. Lorenz was includFIGHTING EXPECTED
ed with others. The present indictment differs from the other in the
omission of the name of Mrs. Lorenz.
.

Personnel of the New Panama Canal
MASHED UNDER A LOADER.
Commission, and Compensation They
Will Receive as Announced at Wash
Charles Long is Seriously Hurt at the
ington Today.,
Hondo Reservoir, and is Brought
to the City for Treatment.
Charles Long, a workman with the
Taylor-MoorConstruction Company,
was seriously hurt Saturday at the
He was working
Washington, D. C. Apr. 3. With Hondo reservoir.
cheers and good wishes resounding with an immense steam loader, that
at the Pennsylvania depot. President is pulled by an engine. He signaled
Roosevelt at 9:05 this morning on a for the machine to be drawn forward
Rpecial train started on his trip thro' and this was done. The machine hit
the South. The trip is primarily being a down grade and rolled farther than
made to enable the President to at- was intended. The loader was Irag-geover Mr. Long In such a manner
tend the reunion of his old regiment
of Rough Riders, which is to be held as to seriously mash and bruise his
at San Antonio. Texas, next Friday, body. The collar bone was broken.
and to hunt big game in Oklahoma He was brought to Roswell and is be
and Colorado. His first important stop ing cared for at the Clem boarding
will be at Ixuisville tomorrow morn house. He was resting easily today.
o
ing, where he will be the guest of
The Danenberg Will Filed.
the city for a few hours. He will then
The will of the late L. D. Danenberg
go directly to St. Louis, and thence
was
filed in the probate court today.
to San Antonio, via the Missouri. Kan
widow and J .W. Stockard are
The
stopping
sas and Texas railroad,
at
named
in the instrument as executors
several places on his way, among
without
bond. The property is dividthem Sherman and Dallas. After leavgets half,
ing San Antonio the President will ed between the widow,
collectively
get
children,
who
and
the,
go to Oklahoma, for a wolf hunt, and
proceed thonce to Colorado to hunt the other half. The widow is to hold
big game in the mountains. Unless in trust the share of the children.
It becomes necessary to curtail the
trip, the President, will be absent DANGEROUSLY HURT BY STEER.
from Washington about two months.
While the President expects to be E. O. Creighton Jammed Against Hack
in the wilds of Colorado for some
Wheel by Infuriated Beast. May
time, he will be in constant touch
Have to Undergo Operation
by means of couriers to the nearest
E. O. Creighton. of Dexter, formertelegraph station, with Washington, ly
of this city and formerly editor of
and thus will attend to such importthe
Roswell Record, was brought to
ant business as demands his personal
city
the
this morning on a stretcher
attention.
and taken to the Brown Sanitarium,
Great Preparations at Dallas.
where he will be cared for while reprep3.
Great
covering from dangerous injuries reDallas. Tex.. April
arations are being made for the re ceived at his farm near Dexter Friday
ception of President Roosevelt and morning. His injuries are very serparty, who will arrive here on the ious and he may have to undergo an
evening of April 5. The President is operation.
to deliver an open air address, ' and
The accident in which Mr. Creighlater will be tendered a banquet. Over ton was hurt came about in a necu-laone hundred
prominent
Democrats
manner. He was standing near a
and Republicans have been invited.
hack while workmen near by were
roping a steer. The lariat was fastenThe New Canal Commission.
ed on the animal and the beast whirlWashington. April 3. The person- - ed about in such a way as to make
nel of the new canal commission is pMr. Creighton prisoner between the
as follows: Theodore P. Shontz. chair j one and hack, and at the same time
man' Char'es ,E. Magood. governor jammed him against tb wheel of the
of the canal zone: Jchn F. Wallace, vehicle injuring the smaller intestines
1
:'
chief engineer; Rear Admiral M. T.
o
A. V. Good in at tstancia.
Endicott, Brig. Gen. Pater C. Haines
A. V. Goodin, formerly a well known
(retired). CoL Oswald M. Ernst:
citizen here, has recently sold his licorps' engineer, Benj. M. Harrod.
These names were announced at very business at Capitan and has all
the war department today, and in arrangements made to open a similar
connection Secretary Taft gave out business at Estancia. Torrance counfor publication a statement showing ty. He will open the stable at once,
the allotment of salaries of the new and intends to run rigs from Estancia
commission. He says: "The President to Albuquerque.

well.

.

..

.
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THE CARNIVAL

IS HERE.

Arrived Sunday Morning From Arte-si-a
and Will Show on the White-maLots on Main Street.
The Dixie Carnival Company arrived in Roswell Sunday morning. coming from Artesia. where it showed
all last week. The shows and various
attractions are being set up pn the
Whiteman
block 'at the corner of
First and Main streets. It took two
extra cars to bring; the carnival people and their goods here. They have
not yet gotten all of their shows set
up and an Inspection cannot be made
until tomorrow. The carnival continues all week.
n

.

The Concentration of the Russian ArCLOSE GAME OF BASE BALL.
my Completed and Fighting Will
Take Place Soon. Heavy Jap Cavalry Movements. Large Sum of Mo- Roswell Team Beat the Mexicans,
ney Lost During Retreat is Found.
But it Was a Hotly Contested Exhibition.
The Roswell baseball team and the
Mexican nine played another practice
game at "Chihuahua" Sunday afterwould-bLodz, April 3. The
as noon, and it was a hotly contested
exhibition. Both sides were in good
sassin of Police Commissioner
of the second district who form and put up a good sample of
was seriously injured Saturday after- the natioal game. The score was 6
noon by a bomb which was thrown at to 4 in favor of the; town team. Hoi- him in the street, is dead. He never tin was in the box for the town
regained
consciousness after being team.
cut down by the policeman who arrested him. Considerable excitement was
DISASTROUUS EXPLOSION.
caused at midnight by two Cossacks
who attacked four pedestrians, kill
Thirty Men Supposed to Have
ing two and wounding the others. About Been
Killed. No Details.
The governor general has prohibited
Mo., April 3. A messasre
Louis,
Pt.
the sale of revolvers, and the gun
here
from Zeigler, Illinois,
dealers have been ordered to enclose
all revolvers in sealed cases and to confirms the report of a disastrous
mine explosion there. It cannot be
hand them over to the police.
told definitely yet as to the number
of men killed. It is probably about
Military Service Law Suspended.
3.
St. Petersburg. April
An impe thirty. Two men have been rescued
rial manifesto was published in the nlive so far.
Finland Gazette today, directing that
in compliance with the request of the
Another Report.
Finnish estates, the military service
Springfield. 111.. April 3. A report
aw for Finland issued in July, 1901, reached the Adjutant General's office
should be temporarily suspended today that fifty men were killed in
nending the legislative settlement of f.n explosion at Zeigler. Up to late
the question.
his afternoon no details have been
-eceived. It is stated that the sending
Peace Not Mentioned.
f troops to Zeigler is not likely
3.
Petersburg,
April
St.
General
be found that the explosion
Hatjanoff, recently
appointed com- was it
the
result of a plot.
mander of the third Manchu'rian army
lunched with Emperor Nicholas todaj
ind discussed the military situatioi' MONEY FORO SECOND ST. ROAD.
In the far east. He says the Emperor
did not
mention the question oi County Commissioners Give Five Hun
dred Dollars for Improvements.
oeace.
Dexter Bridge Petition.
Renewal of Fighting Bfepected.
The County Commissioners met
Gunshu Pass, April 3. Renewal oV
and heard a Committee of
the fighting is expected soon. Th
on the matter of repairing the
concentration of the Russian army oad leading east on Second street.
s complete, with its advance line-- . The officials of the Commercial Club
74
south of the station Sipinhai,
accompanied a body of citizens to the
miles north of Tie Pass. The Japan neetlng. The board gave $500 to be
ase are screening their movements
t
sed on this road. The club will
by means of cavalry, and it is diffiin the work. The board also recult to locate the bulk of their army. ceived a petition of over fiOO tax payA heavy movement seems to be in
ers and hard a committee from Dex-'- r
orogress onfthe Russian flanks.
on the matter 'of "a bridge over
i
'he Pecos at Dexter. The board reSituation Remains Unchanged
ceived the petitioif .favorably for
St. Petersburg. April 3. General
Hagerman was also
Linevitch, n a dispatch dated April
in the delegation.
2. says: ."The situation remains un
changed. ' Te Russian patrol during,
the night of March 27 surrounded a PRINCE ON OPERATING TABLE.
lapanese patrol consisting of six dragoons on the extreme Russian left. The Public Assured That Nothing SeFive of the Japanese were killed and
rious Was the Matter.
one captured.
london. April 3. The Prince of
Wales underwent an oneraition todav
Money is Found.
t the Marlborough bowse, the
Gunsu Pass, April 3. A two wheel
of which wis not divulged In the
?d cart of the
Bank
official
statement jBubesj"ently 'ss--WHAT IT MEANS.
containing more than $2,560,000 which
The public was assured, however,
High license means a limited number of well conducted sawas lost during the retreat from Mukwas the matter.
a reduction
loons; a limitation and restriction of gambling;
den has been found, but the cash fhat northing
s
nothing serevidence
further
that
more
or
payer
of $5.00
of taxes with a net gain to the tax
chest of the ninth regiment of artil(based on license of $2,000 : a better and cleaner Roswell
lery .which was also lost, is still un- ious is the matter with- the Prince,
he yesterday attended church and visand a settlement of a vital question for a number of years.
discovered.
ited an artist's private studio.
o
WHY NOT HIGH LICENSE?
Company, Attention.
Company B will meet at the reguU. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
lar place tonight for drill.
N. M., April 3. Tnn-ture- .
Roswelt.
Freight Strike Street Car. .
church
Walton's Studio.
Max.. 61; roin.. 4r mean. 51.
Louisville, Ky..A pril .3. A frieight
High class portraiture and everyPrecipitation 00 ;wind N.. velocity
thing photographic.
25tf
8 miles; Weather clear.
Great crowds attended all of the train ran into a stret car at a
o
Forecast.
at the Catholic Chapel Sun- - I, in here today and klied Sister MaryWere
Sunday Night.
Married
Sisseriously
injured
Anthony,
and
Fair tonight and Tuesday. Stationday. The nice weather brought out a
Mr. Harry A. McFarland and Mrs. ary temperature.'
ter Mary Leander and Miss Kather-fut- t
attendance of the membership Jne MeOUL The
M. WRIGHT,
ne victim8 were May Steward were married Sunday
and the services were full of interest J teachers on their way to school.
evening at eight o'clock in the office
Official 1b Chars.
e

e
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BOSVELL DAILY RECORD
jDamocratlc In Politics.
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell,
New Mexico, under' the' act of Con-r- e
of March 8, lg7.

"

THE FINANCIAL MEANING
",.

-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, par week, J
$..15
Dally, par month,
60
.50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Months
5.00
.
Dally, Ona Yaar,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

OF

HIGH

The Present System. C ity.
City of Roswell Valuation, 1904
Direct tax rate of 15 mills produces, . .
Fifteen retail saloons at $200.00, ..
One Wholesale Liquor House at $200.00,
Twenty-nin- e
gambling, tables at $50
Six Slot Machines, at $20.00.,

-

$967,640.00
14.514.59
3,000.00
200.00
1,450.00
120.00

Total for City

.....

ids;

(Idssifi ed

LICENSE.

'

FOR RENT.

Modern furnished house
with bath, electric light and r.ll con
veniences. Apply at Record office.
Nice five room cuttasre,
furnished or unfurnished. Go xi
Address A- J- - Box 15, or
call at 210 S. Ma.
f "?7t2
-

The Proposed System. City.
Tax, rate of 10 Mills
Estimated Revenue from Saloons and gambling
der proposed ordinance,

,

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF

$ 9.676.40
un-

',

WANTED.

11,550.00

woman
WANTED. An . experienced
for general housework. 42C North
28t3
Richardson.
WANTED. Girl for general housework. Must be healthy and willing
28t2
to work. 500 N. Rich.
WANTED. Man to put down well
on 150 acre tract, ten miles southeast of Roswell, for an interest in
the land. Address L. ' L. Garmack,
27t3
Roswell, N. M.
WANTED. Position
as collector
experienced young man;
commission or salary; first class references; security. Address Hustler,
24t6
Record office.
--

$21,226.40
T
1,941.81

'Net gain to City.

ROSWELL.

In all tables used here, theyear 1904 means from January 1,
1904 to December 31, 1904, inclusive.
'It will be seen that the direct city tax in the above- tables
hat) been reduced from 15 mills to 10 mills. Of this 5 mills
redaction, place 3 mills additional on the school fund. ;.
;

All advertisements to lnura
tion in the aame day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer's
'
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. ahould also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
being run that day.
Inser-

-

The Present System. School Fund.
$1,108,803.00
Valuation School District No. l. 1904. ...
.7,761.61
Direct School Tax, 7 mills
9,353.33
School Fund 1904, from licenses

The City Council meets tomorrow
night.

Total
The Proposed System. School. Fund.
Direct School Levy of 10 mills,
School Fund from licenses as proposed

The prospects are bright for the establishing of a bwt snsar factory in
Roswell.

Artesla has passed an ordinance
prohibiting gambling within the lim
its of that city

'

$17,114.94

$11,088.03
7,176.00

Dixieland

The Dixie Irrigation Company has now completed a first class
system of irrigation, and has
16,000 ACRES OF THE MOST FERTILE LANDS IN THE PECOS VALLEY UNDER IRRIGATION.
A substantial and permanent dam across the Pecos. This is the
dam that stood the test during the high water in 1904, as solid as
the rock of Gibraltar.
A Quarter of a Million ROOTED GRAPE
VINES, direct from
Fresno, California, is now on the ground and being planted. Thousands of ornamental trees have been shipped in from California.
Dixis Land is th most beautiful portion of the Pecos Valley.

FOR RENT.

S19.284.59

for

Ho!

FOR RENT.

-

Get In While Prices Are Low
Thousands of acres of alfalfa will be planted this year by the
company. For sale on reasonble terms.
Don't be misled by the statements of jea'ous people that everything is wrong with Dixie Land.
AH we ask is for investors and
s
to come and see for
themselves.
An ample water supply, both from the Pecoa
and a complete
chain of reservoirs..
Not a speck of alkali on the plant.
Dixieland, the new town, is in Texas, on the Pecos Valley raiK
road, 25 miles north of Pecos, 140 miles south of Roswell. It will be
made the model town of the Valley.
Go and investigate while the land can be had.
home-seeker-

i

FOR 3ALE.
SALE. Good Racine surrey,
upholstered in leather, leather top;
also single harness. Will sell separate or together, at 201 N. Lea
avenue.
th&stf
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record office has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio.
Is in
good order and will be sold at a
bargain.
tf
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
pink, and one roll of
Manila. This is a bargain.
tf
FOR SALE. One Champion
mower
and rake, nearly new; one good
wagon; one Deering corn
planter; one refrigerator, almost
new. Inquire at 211 N. Washington ave.
26tf
For Sale at Once..
Lamps, parlor furniture, sewing
machine, carpets, center table,
dining room chairs, sideboard, revolving book case, crib, high
chair, baby carriage, and range. Mrs.
Mabee, South Main.
24d2wl

Dixie Irrigation Company,

FOR

$18,364.03
ITnder proposed system with a reduction in taxes amount- ing to 2 mills in the city or a sum of $1,935.28,
1,941.81
City gains revenue of,...
1,149.09
School Fund gains,
K

CLELL Q. THORPE, President.
CHAS . H. THORPE, Secretary and General Manager.
IRA J. BELL, Chief Engineer.
DIXIELAND, Reeves County, Texas.

I

The high license ordinance should
be passed as a business proposition
The above figures were obtained by subtracting from the amount paM
If for no other reason.
the county the eiaht per cent for
in the following manner:
soin
The valuation of property in the collections, and the
The high license ordinance should city and in the school district was to other funds.
The object of the tables is to show
be passed for moral, .s well as for obtained from the sworn statement
county
sums derived by the city and th
office
of
on
the
file
the
in
the
business reasons, both, binding upon
treasurer. The figures showing the di- school fund for the year of 1904 unthe City Council.
rect rate of taxation for the city and der the present ordinance as regards
for the school fund was obtained from the licensing of saloons, gambling ta
the same source, as was also- the am- bles, etc., and then to compare this
THE HIGH LICENSE DRDINANCE
been
The Record is supporting the pass ount to be produced by this taxation. with the sums .that would have
year, by
same
during
realsums
showing
received
the
figures
the
The
age of the high Hcensefordinance beized by the city from the saloons, reducing the direct rate of taxation
cause It believes it to be for the best shambling tables, slot machines and in the city by five mills, increasin
Interests of the city thai such an ord wholesale liquor houses were obtain- the rate of taxation in the city, for
1 nance
From the license the school fund by three mills, provi
should be in fi 11 force and ed In this way:
office of the Pro- ded the ordinance now before, the
file
on
in
books
the
effect in Roswell. While the proposed
(THE PANHANDLE.)
were ob- city council had been in effect for
Recorder
and
Clerk
bate
ordinance may not meet the approval tained the number of saloons, gamb- that year.
Ar advancing in value at rate of 20 per cent per annum
of some of our people, y4t we believe ling tables, etc., for which licenses
The net result shows that the city
support
by
vast
two
of
reduced
the
year
could
be
will
receive
tax
1904.
The direct
of
it
were paid for the
the
majority of the citizens aad taxpayers city license under the present ordi- per cent., yet the revenues of the
by
of Roswell. The only fad It The Rec- - nance was then computed from this, city would have been increased by
LOST.
amount
due the $1,941.81. and the school fund
ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
was
as
also
the
ord has to find with til e ordinance school fund, the latter being obtained $1,149.09.
Lost. F;ir near Gits' store. Return to
proposed, is that it doej not go far
Record office.
As our assistance may be of jjreat- value toward se- enough. However, It would be a great
LOST. Large amber hair pin. Return
w .i hj vu
MRS. WALL REMEMBERED.
IN USE.
IS
c
utrw i ui wish, ;is recan ts eicuer Ajjricui- - J
DEPOT
NEW
iuiil;
Improvement over the present ordi
to Record office. Reward.
Properties
or
Business Opportunities, and will cost C
tural
nance, both from the standpoint of After Using Three Cars for a Station
n f ir r i rr ivhr
nuu njf
Her Sunday School Class Presented
ns n rw.j-.better government, an good bus!
for Over a Year, the City
Her With a Piece of Cut Glass
nees.
Now Has Fine Depot.
Sunday Morning.
A. A. GLISSON,
new station building of the
The
fine
many
now
too
Mrs. H. J. Wall, who leaves short
saloons
are
There
Genl. Pass. Agt . ,
FOR THE RIGHT MAN.
In Roswell. and under the present Pecos Valley & Northeastern Rail- ly to make her home at Twin Falls,
Fort Worth, Texas.
in this city was thrown open to Idaho, was handsomely remembered American Rotary YV11 Machine
system the number will be greatly road
r,.
Complete
R.'
outfit
new.
Brand
the use of the public Sunday after- Sunday morning by the lads in her
Increased within the next few years noon. The new depot is a beauty and Sunday school class at the Presbyte Hartley, P. O. Box 61, Koswell, N. M
The laws are such in Texas, Colorado one of which Roswell can pardonably rian church, who gave her a beauti
and Arizona as to make this Territo- be proid. The waiting rooms are ful cut glass cruet. Dr. Lukens made
N.
BROWN
ry more desirable fort engaging in clean, cool and convenient, and are the presentation speech and spoke DR. FRANK
connected with the office and baggage in complimentary terms of the worli
the saloon business. Oklahoma ana rooms in. such a manner as to make of
DENTIST.
Mrs. Wall in the Sunday school
Indian Territory are certain to be it possible to do all of the business and of the love all the scholars had
Office Over Roswell National Bank
come a prohibition statfe within the of preparing to make a trip without for the lady who was soon to leave, Special attention paid Pyorrhea ( loos
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Mrs. Wall will depart Tuesday morn- teeth) and Orthodontia
next year. The result of this will be leaviift the building.
irregular
146.
teeth)
cases.
Phone
Residence
The depot employees and traveling ing, going first to Quanah, Texas
that an influx of saloons Ito the Pecos public
Phone 353.
buildnew
have
moved
the
points
into
Territory
and
then
to
in
Indian
Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Valley will occur, the majority of ing
with a feeling of relief. It was a and Missouri to visit. She will reach
them locating in Roswel
Buggy Paints, any color,
year ago the first of February that her new home in Twin Falls about
This rapid Increase of saloons with the old station burned down, and since the middle of May.
Glass, cut to any size,
o
all the attendant evils would be a then three cars, one of them a pas
SPECIALIST.
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
bad thing for Roswell as JL residence senger coach, were used as a waiting
Another Flood.
room, office and baggage room. It is
EAR,
EYE.
& THROAT.
NOSE
.city, and would work an injury to
We are now ready to furnish
with relief that these cars are noted
Laequeret, makes yonr old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes
Honrs:
Office:
rock in sizes suitable for grading, 9Office
those already engaged in the bus! missing. In going to the station. There
Uoof Brushes, Dry Color, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
to 12 a. in.
Oklahoma Block .
Rtaiv Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Color- ness here. There are two remedies: will hardly be any more stories told sidewalks, barn lots, etc.. In large 2 to 4 p. m.
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
or
quantities.
small
person
some
how
of
unobservant
has
Oak, Popln.r and Cypress.
Either prohibit entirely, if it be pos
Floor Painfs, inside and ont, also
We also have in stock pure bone
sible, or pass an ordinance placing taken a seat In the waiting car and, fertilizer, finest and best fertilizer for
life Assurance Company
Equitable
after his train has pulled out, ha3
the license tax at such a figure as asked when the cars would move.
trees, lawns, shrubs, etc. Also commer
E. C. Jackson.
Represented in Roswell by
A. W. Whitlock
cial fertilizer especially adapted for
to make it unprofitable to increase
gardening.
bring
truck
will
It
out
it
MRS. F. A. HILAR,
the number of saloons in the city
WHITLOCK & JACKSON,
MANY PROSPECTORS COMING
while you sleep. When you put it on
At Grand Central Hotel.
beyond what may be called a reason
"grease your wagon," for in a short
Composition, Pitch....
able number. The City Council pro- Louisiana and Eastern Texas Becom time you will have something to take
and Gravel Roofing...
poses to do the latter, and with that
ing Interested in New Mexico
to town to sell.
and Will Investigate.
If you like your chicken, you like
All kinds Jof Prepared Hnofirg for
end in view are considering the ordiRepair work promptly attendSale.
eggs.
A.
J.
Chickens
who
been
like
Bellar.
bone
Lou
We
in
has
meal.
we
believe,
It,
now
before
and
nance
All work guaranteed. Esti
to.
ed
isiana
it.
have
advertising
and
Texas
the Pe
mates cheerfully furnished
will pass 1L cos Valley, writes to. his partner, H.
Grain, hay, wood, always on hand
LAKE ARTHUR,! NEW MEXICO
Considered from a business stand- E. McElhinney, from Crowley, La., for sale.
point, alone, the proposed ordinance that the people of eastern Texas and
Storage and feed yard in connecALL. KINDS OF
is good business. With saloon license Louisiana are becoming greatly int- tion at reasonable prices.
V.
&
P.
FERT.
In
erested
TRADING
New
Mexico. In fact, he
CO..
at $1,600, the Income of the city will says, they
603 N. Pecos.
the New Mexico fe
be so Increased that it will be easily ver bad, andhave
a great many are prepa
possible to decrease the direct tax. ring to come here this spring to
STYLISH SUITS.
AriERICAN PLAN.
Rev. E. McQueen Gray came up
A portion of this reduction can then,
Mr. Bellar leaves Beaumont from Carlsbad this morning for a visit Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work. Largest and Best House iu the
under our laws, be applied to the April 3 on his return to Roswell.
with friends.
Concrete bouses wii,h cement finish
&
support of the public schools, renderinside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
- Manager.
STOCKARD,
W.
J.
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, celing the school fund much more stable
214 Nortb Main.
lars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
and larger. If the license be placed S JUST TO JOG YOUR THINKER:
years in the business. All work guar
at $2,000. the city can do still better
anteed to be done promptly and propWe handle building material, Tar, Pitch, Paper, Rooferly.
in the way" of public improvements,
ing, Glass. Fire Brick and Clay, Building Brick, Lime and
118 North Main Street.
many of which are necessary, and
Cement, Cypress and Redwood Trough s and Tank 8. .Let us
ATTORNEY-AT-LAMERCHANT TAILOR.
figure with you.
&
still further decrease the direct tax.
Twenty years experience in land
Pressing, Cleaniner, Dyeing and Re- practice at Garden City, Kan , and
Kemp Lumber Company.
It is good business to pass the high
East Fourth Street.
pairing. Satisfactory work guaran- all the land offices of Oklahoma
Of . Postoffice
Box
ordinance.
531
license
teed. Suits made to order.
nee a at Artesia and Koswell.
5
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J. W. OVERMAN'S
Shop will continue
to run as before.
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- Sheriffs Sale - Under Execution.
C. H. Hunt left tta s morning- - for
his home In Cambrhl fee. 111., after a Notice of Sheriff's Sale on foreclos
stay in the valley ilrlng which- - he
ure of Mortgage. In the District to
land near Ar
purchased 160 acres
of Chaves County, New Mex- rx
Court
'
tesia.
ico.
to
al rs. Matilda McPVerson and chil- - B.
M. Armstrong and M. H.
to
Dave Howell went to Kenna Sunday dren left Saturday evening for HagByrd,
under
to
J"'u 'r-Frank Robb was up rrom Dayton to rr,,,au- - wuc,e luejr
m
the firm name of Armhome.
strong, Byrd & Compato
tii
C. Porter returned to Artesia last
ny, Plaintiffs,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Higgins left yes
vi
night.
terday afternoon for Carlsbad and Ft.
No. 585. to
vs.
Frank Ande rson went to Hagerman worth for a visit with relatives and Lula M. Glover and B. F.
last, nignt.
friends. They will be tone a week or
to
Glover, Defendants.
M. C. Moore, of Artesia. spent Sun- - te days.
Under and by virtue of an order of to
Ever made in America, was made by dealing in Real Estate. When you
&
day in Roswell.
Sam Brame. formerly of this city. sale and execution made In above en to
you
buy
it,
it;
away
have
it
you.
from
get
can't
J. F. Blair returned to his home in and recently of Artesia, has returned titled decree of foreclosure, issumaKe nis Dome, hav- lo
Amarillo Sunday.
ing moved Saturday to his residence out of the District Court .of the Fifth
M. f.
v
line, ui urt'naru mrii was at the corner of McGaHey and Ken Judicial District of Territory of New
a visitor here today.
tucky.
Mexico, in and for the county of Cha
C. ' C. Rp uter went out to Seven- I. E. Nunn. the painter of the city. ves on the third day of March, 1905,
Mile ranch last night.
left Saturday evening for Artesia, in the above entitled action number
Hi
T. A. Merrill, of Artesia. was a vis where he will be for about six weeks 585. wherein the above named plaint
are big money getters.
They not only give you a steady and perma&
painting the fine new residence and iffs obtained a judgm'ent
to
itor in the city Saturday.
nent income, but increase rapidly in value. BUY NOW, and
&
and
decree
dwelling houses
being
to
W. E. Waskoni. of Artesia, spent three other
against
M.
Glover
foreclosure
of
Lula
built there by John R. Hodges.
to
Sunday with Roswell friends.
&
and B. F. Glover, husband of said
V. I. Bobo. of Carlsbad, a .well
to
yes
E. A. Clayton, of Artesia spent
&
M.
on
Glover,
defendants,
Lula
the
known life insurance man. has been
to
terday with friends in Roswell.
0)
day
1904,
December,
which
second
of
here since. Friday visiting with many
to
vi
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gross spent Sun friends and looking after business. said judgment
and decree of fore
to
day and today with friends in Artesia He will be here a couple or three closure was on the second day of
ii
to
iii
Judgr Eniniett Patton made his us days.
December, 1904, duly recorded in
to
viz
ual visit to his home near Hagerman
Dr. J. A. Kirkland and son, Fred judgment book D of said court, at
Sunday.
left this morning for their home in page 276: wherein said defendants to
to
PumlirMita Til TKawJ "" KAnn , .
Lands bought now in the Pecos Valley will be worth twice as much in the next U
V. J. Figge leaves Wednesday for
were adjudged to be indebted to said to
UW"J'
"a
three
If you don't believe this, just glance back over the history of the last iti
St. Lorus. He has been here four
yetrs.
leen looking after his land Interests plaintiffs in the sum of five hundred to three years.
months.
and seventy dollars and five cents to
near Artesia.
&
Anyone desiring position as cook,
and
nine dollars and fifty cents costs to
good concert was given
Another
U
e
We
please call at Room 1 over Western
on
our
have
a
lists
This
a
ranch
within
short
distance
of
Roswell.
by the band in the court house park wherein I am commanded to sell all to
2St3
vi
Grocery.
The price set on it is such as to make this a
Sunday afternoon, and there was a that, certain lot, piece or parcel of to ranch MUST and WILL BE SOLD.
L. Phillips left Sunday for Austin. big crowd out to enjoy the music.
certaintv.
land situated in the county of Chaves to
Texas, to be gone eight or ten days
C. A. Cosby came in Saturday eve Territory of New Mexico and bound
to
on business.
ning from Philadelphia on a business
ed and described as follows,
to
vi
visit.
up
yesterday
M. C. Singleton came
lot number three Fairview. as the to
morning from Dexter for a few days
said lot is laid down and described to
in Roswell.
Cured Consumption.
on
the plat of said Fairview on file to
B. F. ltakeny came up from Lake
Mrs. W. B. Evans. Clearwater. Kan. in
office of the Probate Clerk and to
the
MMv hnahanH
la v al1r fnr
Arthur Sunday morning for a tWO I tvritnft
Why this ranch will be sold at the low figure that it will be, DOES NOT CONRecorder
of Chaves county. New Mex to
days business visit.
ito
hree months. The doctors said he
YOU.
CERN
The owner places it in our hands at the figure we will make you, and Of
ico; also a one hundred and twenty- - to
E. F. Walker, of Artesia. spent yes- - had quick consumption. We procured .
Syr-ipeighth
interest in and to the to that is enough for us and for you.
vi
terdav with his wife and oilier rela a bottle of Ballard's Horehound
and it cured him. That was six Eureka (commonly called Stone) to
tives in this city.
&
years ago and since then we have al
Thisranch does not consist of 320 acres of prairie lard, tut about one-thir- d
of Oil
Dr. Perrv Baker, of Artesia. who ways kept a bottle in the house. We ditch, subject to a prior mortgage of to
it is now in cultivation, an J there is abundant artesian water for much more to be so
Oir
has been here on business left last cannot do without it. For coughs and $900.00 and accrued interest thereon. to placed. The cultivated land is planted in
YOU KNOW WHAT
alfalfa and orchard.
night for Carlsbad.
"olds it has no equal." 25c, 50c and Notice is hereby given, that on the to THIS MEANS.
t
4th day of April, 1905, at 10 o'clock to
0)
W. E. Rogers returned Sunday from St. 00 Pecos Valley Drug Co.
a. m. of that day, at the front door
Lake Arthur, where he had been im
l
This property has been placed in our hands to move, and the low figure made
Dexter Comes to Town.
proving his property.
ifc
of the court house, in the city of Ros- to
insures that it will be done. You can't afford to miss this chance.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Hamer. T. A.
well. county of Chaves, Territory of to
ill
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. C'ryer. of East
M.
Stroop.
W.
F.
Ed
Brown
to
Roswell. are the uarents of a line lard.
to
Mexico,
will,
I
obedience
in
New
ii
1. H. Holly. J. Birney. H. W. Towns- baby girl. Ixrn Saturday.
it)
ey. U Walters. A. J. Witteman. M said order of sale and decree of fore- to
vi
Cottingham, Frank Large. Jerry closure, sell the above described pro- to
J. M. Naylor. of Ioveland. Colo,
prospecta
from
yesterday
returned
vi
Cazieir. Col. I. H. Elliott. A. Durand perty, to satisfy plaintiff's judgment, to
ing visit down the Valley.
and Major A. J. Thayer, were among amounting with interest and costs to to
vi
Judge W. W. Gatewood left last those who came tip from Dexter this $580.32; and the said costs of sale to
h
niirht for a. short business trio down morning to spena ine nay.
vi
amounting to $41.25, to the highest to
to
the Valley returning today.
ib
and best bidder for cash; that either
With a Big Auger.
W. F. Sprouse left this morning for
vi
any
or
parties
action
to
of
this
the
The Higgins News tells of one of
his home in Wichita. Falls, after
ii
enterprising citizens whose front may purchase said premises.
its
short visit with friends here.
to
vi
my
day
of
6th
hand
name was Bill:
this
Witness
Miss Dorothy and Elwin Bedell left
'Bill had a bill board. Bill also had March. 1905.
this morning for Parsons. Kan., where i board bill. Ine board bill bored
K. S. WOODRUFF,
they will spend the summer.
Bill so that Bill sold the bill board
of Chaves County.
Sheriff
J. M. Faulkner returned to his Ii to pay the board bill. So after Bill
(Railroad Time.
New Mexico.
home in Artesia Saturday evening sold h's bill board to pay his board
vs.
South Bound.
bill, the board bill no longer bored ALEXANDER J. NISBET.
after a few days' stay in Ro3welI.
Attorney for Plaintiif.
to
Bill. In line with the tale of Bill's
to
Arrive Daily
4:50 p.
C. H. Bryson. of Concho county, ar
might
be
bill,
bill
board
and
board
to
it
to
p.
Depart
m.
Daily
evening
a
5:05
two
Saturday
N
for
rived
EARING COMPLETION.
said that if Bill was so bored by the REPAIRS
to
to
days stay with friends in Roswell.
Bound.
Nerth
board, why not "board" Bill wkh a
to
Be
Building
H.
to
Will
Smith
The
F.
Daily
m.
a.
Arrive
11:10
Mrs. E. E. McKatt returned to her board from Bill's board bill and bill
Five Days and Nights Commencing Tuesday. April 4.
One of the Finest in Roswell.
to
Depart Daily
11:20 a. m. to
home In Artesia last night after a vi-board overboard??
Occupied by Dilley & Son.
to
sit of a few days with relatives here.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.'
If Bill of the billboard was really
The work of
and repair
to
Dr. Norfieet returned last night to 30 bored by this board bill why did
Mails Close.
ing
building,
H.
F.
Smith
north
the
to
"keep
not
he
bach?"
Artesia. where he is cashier of the
(Local Time.)
rapid
postoffice,
progressing
of
is
SENS ATI UN'S
the
to
o
bank, after a visit with relatives here.
STARTLING
Mails
North
for
Bound
the
ly
soon
completed.
and
This
will
be
to
Hagerman.
Large Crowd From
ATTRACTIONS
Bell White came up from Artesia
9:40 a. m. m
Trains Close at
The following were among those building will be made of solid rock
Sunday to spend a couple of days
j
Start ling and SppctMcular Xovfltifs Dirwt from the St.
with friends and to look after busi- who came up from Hagerman this and will be 50 feet wide and 198 feet Mails for the South Bound
morning
L.
p.
A.
day;
spend
to
m
the
3:?0
Trains Close at
to Louis World's Tail- Pike.
ness matters.
long, including a 98 foot ware room.
Mclntire. B. B. Blackstock. Mr. and A
to
modern glass front will be put in
Mrs. F. A. Hilar went to Portales Mrs. W. H. Coon. O. R. Tanner. Mr.
to
days
morning
a
business
few
Dilfor
this
Warren and there will be two entrances.
and Mrs. W. H. Drashner.
to
visit for the Equitable Ufe Insurance arry. G. A. Davisson and R. L.
Dixie Carnival Company
ley & Son will occupy the bui'din?
Correct
Clothes
Company.
for
Men
to
and one of the entrances will be used
to Clean, Marvelous and Colossn.l. Seven new and novel
Charles Tanner, a cadet at the Milfor their furniture department and
itary Institute, returned to his studGives Health, Vigor and Tone.
'to
high
atTiaciious. iiieliiding Ferris Whe-- I and Merry
Spring
the other for undertaking. They will
ies this morning after a visit with
Herbine is a boon for sufferers
to
(io
Come out and ha ve a good time.
By its use the blood is quickly regen move their undertaking rooms from
at Hagerman.
the present location in the Dr. C. T.
J. V. Ormond returned Sunday ?rated and the color becomes normal.
to
drooping
The
revived.
strength
is
McClane building on Fourth street
r
from a trip to El Paso and intermedito
Health,
languor
The
diminished.
is
one
departments
and
both
in
have
Carrying this label
ate points on business for the Singer vigor and tone predominate. New life
Manufacturing Company.
building. This store room wi'.l be one
ind happy activity results. Mrs. Belle
C. N. Amis returned last night to f. Shirel. Middlesborough, 111., writes of the largest and finest in Roswell.
Hagerman. where he is doing contract "I have been troubled with liver com- The McClane building will be occupito
AT
work, after a stay of several days plaint and poor blood, and have found ed by the Walton photo studio, and
to
lotbing to benefit me like Herbine. it will be remodeled and refitted with
with friends in this city.
to
MAKERS s&AEVyoRK
f hope never to be without it. I have
Fvoswell,
Paul Deats left Sunday for his old vlshed that I had known of it in my skylight, etc.. for that purpose.
to
o
home in Portales. He has been livinr husband's lifetime." 60c. Pecos Val-Are conceded by clothhere for the past eight months, but ley Drug Co.
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
f$
& & &
is returning to Portales to stay.
I had been suffering for the past
o
ing makers the best that
Busiest place in town is. C. C. Ren- few years with, a severe attnek of
D. N. Wolf and wife, of Winfleld.
money and the tailoring
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
s
Kansas, went to Dexter Saturday eve- ter's shoe shop, first door east of
can produce.
art
Always busy and al- Snow Liniment was the only thing
offiice.
ning. They will return to continue
gave
me
that
tended
and
satisfaction
ways ready for a job.
Treat the to
their visit in Roswell in a few days.
The makers' guarantee, and ours,
alleviate my pains. March 24th.
25tG.
people well..
with every garment.
We are ex1902. John C. Degn'an. Kinsman. 111.
One homestead was filed in the goO
clusive
here.
agent
50c
25c.
and $1.00 Pecos Valley Drug
I will be prepared to furnish the public with bread, pies. etc.. Tuesvernment land office Saturday. The
Cemetery Ladies Do Well.
Company.
day. 1 desire to thank the public for past favors and solicit their
officials were busy finishing the work
The ladies of the Cemetery Assopatronage for the futvire.
cf making out their monthly reports.
ciation did splendidly with their MexAsThe Roswell Building &
Mr. and Mrs. John R. R. Hart left ican dinner and supper Saturday,' ta- sociation has a few thousand dollars
this morning for Belknap. Ia.. for a king in a total of about $66,! and hav- - to loan on Improved city property.
Roswell, New Mexico
102 South Main St. New Building.''
visit at their old , home, they have ing very little expense to cut down For Information inquire of J. M. Reed. ,
I
lived here two and
f
years. the profit.
Secretary."
ltf
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Days and Nights
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ex-ore-

Roswell ftorne Bakery
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one-hal-

Morrison Bros.

A. E, OLSON.

awarded the contract.
The owner reserves the right to
ded to the special orders and same reject
any or all bids.
will be shipped within a few days.
26t3
J. M. NELSON & CO.'
As to my trip to Europe, I have alMarch 31, 1905.
ready engaged passage for both ways.
By buying aground trip ticket, I get
For Sale.
Eighty
patented land 114
acres
on
sail
the
will
ten ner cent off
34 acres in
of
miles
Artesla;
south
26th of next month on the White Star
20 acres well set
oats
alfalfa;
and
one
of
Line steamer "Baltic." It is
In apple trees; all the balance in culthe best.
tivation; several thousand forest
interest in big
I will travel together with three trees and
gentlemen friends who go to Europe artesian well, affording ample water
to Irrigate the entire tract. Price 575
twlr-.ei'.ch year. One is in the manuper acre, part cash, balance in one
facturing business, making ladies and two years, with interest. If interwearing apparel, the second In the ested, see or write the undersigned
ml.linery business and the third one at K. D. ranch, Artesia, N. M.
28tC
J. MACK SMITH.
is an importer of novelties. They all
rO
go, mostly, to buy samples in Paris.
To the Public.
I expect to buy considerable goods
The undersigned desires to state to
on the other side, that is. such goods the public generally that he has no
as come from Europe. Of course I partner in the business in which he
is engaged, that of laying
cement
will save the Importers' profit, which sidewalks, etc. He
further
thauks
means a saving of from twenty-fivthe public for their past patronage
to forty per cent, which is quite an and solicits a continuance of the
24t0
item. You will be able to retail good same.
ED GROSS.
at the price at which others buy
them for. Will also buy all Christmas
COURUT NEWS.
novelties there.
in
principal
cities
all
will
visit
We
No Criminal
Be

la reply will say, that

I

have atten
.

Hay for sale. lHmilea northeast of
14tt
L R. Smith.
Wall paper, paint and glass at the
7tf
Peooa Valley Lumber Co.
.
Hale Hortenaten. of Orchard Park,
spent Sunday in this city.
A. M. Heath was up from Artesia
yesterday to spend the day.
L. c. Mathews, of Atlanta. Ga. arriTed yesterday to transact business
Q H Ramsey, of Dallas, arrived
rriv afternoon on a business
visit.

.

town.

,

-

...

WANTED. Cook at L. F. I. stock
farm 3 miles east of Roswell. Male

'

28t3

15.000 rolls of wall paper, all 1905
patterns, at the Pecos Valley Lum- -

Tick eta for lady and
gentleman to Chicago. Roswell Pho

FOR SALE.

I rlnrK

Ut

j

one-fourt-

e

A nice furnished room for rent. No
sick person. 513 N. Kentucky avenue.
.
27U
Mr K W
and
France. Switzerland
M!n Mnrcin Wnskom returned to Rrnrlanrl
cities
manufacturing
days
Germany; also
Dexter last niKht aiscr a three
visit with friends here.
and from now on' I expect to make
Mrs. H. C. t'orrell left Sunday for the trip once a year. It will more
old home in Flora. 111., where she than pay my expenses, and it will be
will spend the summer.
of great benefit to the firm to always
V. C. Reid went to Portales
buy direct, whether domestic or for
for ft. short business visit. He eign goods.
expects to return this afternoon.
I expect to land in New York on
Miaa Mamie Perkins returned to the twelfth of July and will sail for
her school at West Grand Plains last that purpose, on the Hamburg-Americanight after spending Saturday and
Line, on the sixth of July, on
' Sunday at home.
the steamer Deutschland. I will Just
F. G. Campbell, who has been here
visiting his son. Allen Campbell, and get here In time to begin fall buying
Innkinar after his land interests in In fact. I have already bought the
the Valley, left Sunday for his home heavy goods in fall underwear for
in New York.
men. women and children, also com
Oountv Commissiner Thos. White forts and b:ankets, to be' shipped di
returned yesterday afternoon from rect from the mills on August 2Mh
Kenna, where he has been looking
The same goods will advance next
after ranch and cattle interests of
to lt per cent. Will
month from 7
the Li. F. D. outfit.
buy other heavy goods before I
also
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jones came in
Saturday evening from Amarillo, ex sail.
Next week. I will begin to buy al
pecting to locate here. Mr. Jones ex.
pects to open a paint and wall paper of our clothing for Fall and Winier.
store in Roswell.
You see, boys, by placing the orders
yesterday
after
so early. I get the best patterns and
J. J. Gits returned
noon from Chicago, where he went buy them for considerable less and
on business for the Taylor-Moor- e
they take better care In the manufac
Construction Company. and to buy a
turing. I expect to buy about double
stock of spring goods for his store.
amount I bought last year. In
the
Lb D. Fort returned yesterday after
we could have sold considerable
fact,
noon from a business visit in Denver
clothing
more
last winter, if we
and other Colorado cities. He has
with
only
connected
on
out
business
could
have had them. Most of
been
the Roswell Canning Factory.
the manufacturers will have their
Ira Thompson, of Benjamin. Knox line of samples ready between the
county, Tex., came in Saturday eve- - fifth and tenth of next month. You
ning for a visit with his brother, who will please let me know by return
Is employed at the "THY" ranch near
mail, about what sizes you want
Roswell. He may decide to locate.
most.
W. I. Burke, the second advance
I am glad to hear, beys, that busi
man of the Dixie Carnival Company
ness
is good and prospects still bet
arrived in Roswell Saturday and will
By
be here until the opening of the earn ter.
the way, if any .of our lady
Ival. possibly a few days longer.
or gentJemen friends wish anything.
Dr. R. Schurtz left Sunday for his which they would wish me to buy for
home in Streator. Illinois, after
them in the line of wearing apparel
six weeks' prospecting visit in Ros cr novelties In Europe, you can take
well and vicinity. He did not invest
this time, but expects to return later the order. I will be more than glad
to attend to them.
and buy some land here.
Remember me to all those who ask
H. H. Mclntire, who has been here
me. I am.
for
for a few days visiting his family
way
Your brother,
on
while
from San Francisco
his
to Boston. left Sunday morning on
CHAS. L MORRISON.
his way east. The Mclntire family
vpent the winter with Mrs. Mclutire's
We thought we would have the ab
brother; EL A. Cahoon.
ove letter published, so it will explain
Varnedoe Heeth went to Portales for itself. If any of our customers,
Sunday to act as court stenographer.
Upon his return he will make plans lady or gentleman- - desire anything
to make a trip to Minneapolis. Minn. special, we shall be glad to forward
wnere nis wue was summoned on your request to our Mr. Chas.. L. Mor
account of the sickness of her moth- rison. At your service.
er. His wife's return may make the
MORRISON BROS.
Mai-able-

)

hr

n

V

trip unnecessary.
f
Bryan Barton, foreman of the round
house, and J. D. Jones, car inspector,
left Saturday afternoon for New York
City, where they will Join their wives,
who since last June have been visitIns: their old homes in England. The
two gentlemen expect to reach New
York about the same time their wives
arrive on the steamer, and then they
will accompany them across the continent. The ladies are accompanied
by their children.
-

h

E. A. Cahoon Drew the Gun.
The man who was fortunate enough
to draw the fine sixty dollar shotgun

given away in a raffle by Mr. D'Arcy,
the Western Union agent. Saturday
night waa E. A. Cahoon, cashier of
the First National Bank.

Notice to Contractors.
The undersigned will receive bids
at their office until Wednesday. April
the 5th, at 4 p. m., for the erection
LETTER' FROM C L. MORRISON. and completion of a one story frame
cottage to be erected in the city of
He is Preparing to Leave New York Roswell. for E. D. Kinsinger. accord
for Europe, and Writes Letter
ing to plans and specifications now
Interesting to Friends.
on file in our office.
New York, March 30, 1905.
Each bidder will be required to accompany his bid with a certified
Messrs. Morrison Bros,
($25.00)
dolcheck for twenty-fiv- e
'
Roswell, New Mexico.
payable to the order of
lars,
made
Dear Brothers:E D. Kinsinger, as a guarantee that
Your letter of the 26th InsL they will enter Into contract and
duly to hand and contents noted.
bond within ten days after being

E. C. Higgins was up from Artesia
'
today.
.
LOST. Black silk muffler with white
stripes. Return to Record office. 3ft
B. M. Hall came in from Carlsbad
this morning, on his way to Indian

Something Dping

Territory.

M. Schloss and A. F. Catron were

In the crowd from Dexter that came
in this morning.
Some of the young men are planning to give a dance at the Hotel
Shelby tomorrow night.
'Irs. Mary Hodgson and daughter.
Miss Mabel, made a trip to he Hondo reservoir yesterday.
J. E. Hamilton, the tailor, was able
to be out today after being confined
to his home two weeks with la grippe
H. C. Smith, formerly at the
shaving parlor, has accepted a position at the Grand Central
shop.
The Slinkard Construction Company fired 33 holes at the Hondo reservoir Sunday, the charge being a very
successful one.
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John

Kipling,
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Proprietor

HORSE SHOE SALOON.
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Going1

During the year 1901, The Pecos Valley Linesnnd ?outh-- P
ern Kansas Railway of Texas, have been making Rail--

road History in the Southwest.

Coming:

KeprHnT$nff

AlcCord. Collins Company
DiBtrilmtor for Went TexaH, New
Mexico uud Arizona.
r. . Box 28, El FaHo, Texns

s

We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
8 Valley
more than our share of the irivat armv of homeseekers now attracted to this part of the w'orld where
there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and
J.8 ductive
landsf

-

pro-

1 Going:

We have maintained the record of the "Cattbi Trail
Route" in handlingthe one great export product of this
region. Requests for Information should be addressed to

A. L.CONRAD,

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.

We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
&lmost deadly after effects.

HIDRBIN Attd

is ourelv veeetable and absolutely iniarani
to euro nJaria, sick headache, biUo.usacas,
and all stoxnach, Kidney aud liver compUoul ts.
TRY IT

Amarillo, Texas.

I

KKW

I

All Drvjg
III

w

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug- Co.
-

Traffic Manager
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AT GEORGE ZINK'S
Always something new and beautiful. See our Solid Gold Watch
Cases in Ladies' and Men's size. They are beauties. Watches from
$1.00 TO $75.
Plain Gold Rings and Set Rings of all kinds. See onr Yankee Safety
Razor just what you want to keep your face clean. Cost you but a
small num.

WHEN IN TOWN CALL AND SEE OUR FULL LINE OF THE
CELEBRATED

J AS. W. HOON BUGOIES
Also see

just received. Newest and fullest line in the city.

our

STOVES AND RANGES, and complete line of Sporting Goods and
HARDWARE OF EVERY KIND.
M.

1

f

t

victim

fi. J. Shaver,
ROSWELL, N.
North Main

r-

Nvv and for eight years continuously, the official whiskev of the V. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full lin a of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the puresc aui best that money can buy.

DoYouTakf-- Quinine?

W

RIVER,

E. C. JEFFRESS,

to 1 you do if you are

18

that

IT

-

50 Oents a. Bottle.

or

GREEN

I

10

x

& HALONE,
WARREN
MAOERriAN, N. fl.

Sun-lay-

of malaria.

district

to 22 miles south of Ro.waII you can
valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property
located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where eucn
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a liomeor an investment in the Pecos Valley come while ic can be had and pick out a
40, 30 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hairerman.
Hagerman-Feli-

RJGHTSaATterm8'

ca-e-

It's

nannehill.

&

Land For Sale!

In the
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Club Directors

at Once

Roswell Hardwjire Co.

:.

Meet Tonight.
Ther will be a meeting of the di
rectors of the Roswell Commercial
Club tonight, at which good
roads
and various other matters of importance will be discussed."

A

ON EARTH

Wedding at Hondo Dam.
Mr. George Wood and Miss Rosa
Essary were united in marriage by
Judge J. T. Evans at the Hondo dam
Cases Will
Tried This Sunday afternoon at 3:30, in the tent
of the bride's
Teni, and Only Such Civil
J.
W. Clark. The tent was full of atCases as Guarantee Costs.
At the meeting of the Bar Associa- tendants. This was the first wedding
tion Saturday afternoon, Judge Pope, at, the dam.
of the Federal "and District court,
?ave out some information that will
!ie of great interest all over the coun-'y- .
ALWAYS
and in fact, over the entire Valley.
The meeting was held for the
WAITING
of calling the docket and ascertaining just what cases must be tried
for better opporu the coming term of court and
tunities is poor
which are to have juries. When this
policy. It is far
had been done Judge Pope made arseize upbetter.to
rangements according to the results
on them as they
and to the existing circumstances.
occur. If you have
He stated that the United States
a few dollars on
court would be held, according to
hand, don't wait
original plans. beginning on April
for more before
17. with Federal grand and petit justarting a bank
ries. He stated that the district or
account.
Come
Territorial court would be called the
down to
;ame day, but that it was not the
THE CITIZEN'S
present expectation to have a grand
NATION A L
BANK Make your
'iry for this session, which means
first deposit and
that the criminal cases will not be
you will find it
Tied. There will be a petit jury, howeasy to make the
ever, for the trial of the civil cases
second. Houaes
!n district court, beginning April 24.
are built one brick
The civil cases that will be tried are
at a time. So are
those, only, in which the parties
bit; bank a
have demanded juries and have
cash for the costs.
The court further announced that
te expected to be in Roswell practi- Citizens
National
Bank,
cally all summer for the trial of
He also called the attention of
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
the bar to an act passed by the re- ent legislature, making appeals re
turnable in supreme court 60 days
ifter they are sued out, or allowed.
instead of in the following January.
H. GMO'S ALL HAVANA CIGARS
as heretofore.
,
Judge Pope went to Portales
"Stonflorfl Since 1871."
to open court Monday. He- will
not be there more than two or three
lays, and will then return to Roswell
;o remain until court opens here, and
THE BACHELOR CIGAR
will be here most of the summer.
"niinouioMQie"
While here Judge Pope completed
the appointment of Carl Snyder as
United States Commissioner
here.
He has appointed V. E. Lindsey, of
SINGLE BINDERS
Portales. and C. R. Brice, of Carlsbad,
to similar positions, and these three
'Business Finders"
gentlemen are now the U. S. Commis
sioners of the Valley.
pur-os- e

the Finest Line of....

.

Street.

GEORGE ZINK, Jeweler & Optician.
OFFICIAL, SANTA FE WAI'Crl INSPECTOR.
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Vigor. Always
Hair
stores color to gray hair,

re
we
say, "always." No mistake

about this. It stops falling hair,
also. And there is no mistake
. a. Anr Co..
about this, either
.11. M.sa.
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